
SCENE SIX 

As the children and farmers are leaving Bumble tries to shake little animals out of his 
trouser legs. The scarecrows are grumpy and cross about their situation. 

Bumble Get out, get out! 

Ruffle You’re going to have to try and stay still Bumble, they’ll be onto us. 

Bumble Stay still! When I have shrews and voles running up and down my legs! 

Raggy I know what you mean Bumble. Little pests, and they tickle. 

Stuffy No that’s the straw Raggy. 

Rumple I bent down to smell a flower yesterday and got pricked on the nose by a 
hedgehog! 

Tingle And so many insects! He/she brushes them off. 

Tangle Yes, nasty buzzy things, get off!  

Tingle and Tangle flap about trying to get rid of the insects. 

Haywire I’ve got a bees’ nest in my head! 

Fusty And all those birds spilling out onto our wheat fields. As if we haven’t got 
enough to do. 

Fraygle I hate to tell you. 

Dusty Spit it out then Fraygle! 

Fraygle Look at that lot! Birds, loads of them! 

Fusty Uh oh! It’s even more than last time, and they’re flying this way! 

Dusty There are hundreds! 

Fraygle (panicking) What can we do? There aren’t enough of us! 



Bumble Invasion! Invasion! 

Ruffle Take your positions! 

Wilson At the ready! 

Lots of birds of all types, fly onto the stage, cawing, tweeting etc. The scarecrows flap 
their arms about to scare the birds. 

Foggy Hang onto your hat Bumble! 

Scarecrows (improvised) Boo, shoo, go away, be off with you, scoot, scram, beat it, 
scoot, scat, skidoo, begone, skedaddle, scare, scare! etc. 

Some of the cheekier birds circle around particular scarecrows taunting them. They 
take hats from Bumble and Dusty and fly off with them. 

Scuff (panicking) They won’t go, they won’t go! There are too many of them! 

Raggy Keep going comrades! 

Scarecrows (improvised) Boo, shoo, go away, be off with you, scoot, scram, beat it, 
scoot, scat, skidoo, begone, skedaddle, scare, scare! etc. 

The birds gradually leave the stage. The scarecrows look exhausted. 

Tingle Oh Tingle, I thought they’d never go! 

Tangle I’m frazzled Tangle! I can’t go on! 

Rumple I feel all wobbly! 

Haywire (dramatically) I feel deflated! 

Stuffy That’s because your straw’s fallen out! 

Haywire My straw’s fallen out? 

She looks down and reacts with horror.  

Haywire Ahhhh! 

Fusty We can’t go on like this! We’re on overload! We need a vacation! 

Stuffy My aunty has a nice cottage in the lakes… 

Foggy We shall not be beaten. What are we going to do Wilson? 

Wilson There’s only one thing for it. 

Bumble What’s that? 



SABOTAGE 

We’ll go down in the dead of night, 
That is when we have to strike. 
They’ll never know that it’s us. 
Sabotage, we’ll stomp and we’ll stample, 
Sabotage, we’ll tromp and we’ll trample, 
Sabotage, that’s the only way. 
 
This is what we will have to do, 
They won’t even have a clue. 
That meadow will bight the dust. 
Sabotage, we’ll stomp and we’ll stample, 
Sabotage, we’ll tromp and we’ll trample, 
Sabotage, that’s the only way. 
 
We must not give the game away 
And we never will betray, 
Comrades we are, till the end. 
Sabotage, we’ll stomp and we’ll stample, 
Sabotage, we’ll tromp and we’ll trample, 
Sabotage, that’s the only way. 
 

 

Suggested scene change music: Red Handed - Interlude 

 


